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Honor Board chairman and Athletic

Association president will be chosen

today and tomorrow by an all-college

vote from a slate consisting of Norma
Blickfelt, Audrey Brown, and Diane

Howell for Honor Board; and Doris
'• Charlton, Glora Monahan, Anne Ross
.and Idris Rossell for the A.A. pres-
idency. The polls on Jake will be

.open from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. both
days.

Miss Blickfelt, junior class secre-
tary, Representative Assembly dele-
gate and Social Committee member,
has worked oh CURC, Glee Club, and

• Greek Games athletics. Miss Brown
is Junior Prom business manager,
junior class Honor Board member and
Rep Assembly delegate, and AjA.
Games chairman; and she. has -worked
on Greek Games business and athletics
committees. Miss Howell is Junior
Show chairman, and participated for
two years in Greek Games athletics.

Miss Charlton '44 is Representative
Assembly delegate from the junior
class, a member of Junior Show cast
and costume committee chairman, and
chairman of the Health Committee of
the A.A. A member of the Mortar-
board photography staff and Greek
Games property committee, she is also
publicity chairman of the National
Service Organization.

Miss Monahan, A.A., vice president,
is also junior class vice-president, a
member of the Junior Show dance
committee, a Mortarboard assistant
editor and a member of Camp Com-
mittee. She has been archery chair-
man, Greek Games dance chairman
and a, member of the Defense Bond
Drive committee.

Miss Ross, A.A. secretary, is soph-
omore delegate to Representative As-
sembly,, athletic chairman. ..oj.

Dean To Lead Talk
On V. S. World Role

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve -will
chair the second American Studies
meeting tomorrow on "America's
Place in World Construction/' Like
the first discussion last semester on
"Why Study Now?", there will be
no formal speeches. The meeting
will be in Room 39, Milbank, at
4:10. The meeting is open to all
students; social science majors are
especially urged to attend.

Fill Bookcase/
BWB Urges

Barnard War Board has urged stu-
dents to fill the new Victory Book-
case on Jake with."the kind of books
the servicemen like." The BWB drive
is being staged in cooperation with the
national campaign under the auspices
of the 1943 Victory Book Committee,

The Victory Bookcase, decorated in
green and red, has room for four
classifications of books, all needed in
army camps. One of its shelves pro-
vides space for current best sellers
and popular fiction and non-fiction
published since 1930; another, for mys-
tery, adventure, detective and wes-
terns; a third is for technical books
and math, science and language texts
published since 1935; and a fourth, for
miscellaneous books.

The bookcase supplements the orig-
inal collection box set up on Jake at
the beginning of the BWB campaign
on February 15. Students and faculty
may still leave contributions in Mii-
bank Hall, in the box outside Miss
Libby's Office, as well as on Jake.
The books from the Milbank box will

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Club To Hear
Sergeant Talk

Dr. S. Stansfeld Sargent of the

Barnard Psychology Department will

speak on "War Propaganda" at a for-

um to be sponsored by Political Coun-

cil and the International Relations

Club this Thursday at 4 o'clock in

the Conference Room. The entire col-
4

lege is invited.

Dr. Sargent will emphasize Amer-

ican or "home" propagandia rather

than foreign propaganda, mainly be-

cause less is .known about the latter.
According to Dr. Sargent, events are
more important than propaganda in
determining attitudes, and the effects
of propaganda are apt to be over-
stressed.

Danger Of "Bad" Propaganda

Dr. Sargent feels that there is a
definite danger of the agencies of
propaganda falling into the hands of
people who belong to the school of
publicity and advertising propaganda.
He told BULLETIN that there is a'dif-
ference between "good" and "bad"
propaganda (a distinction not always
clear in the minds of many people)
and that if statements are released by
irresponsible people and believed and
given a false significance, then state-
ments issued by important officials
will either be overlooked or not given
their proper significance.

Various, features and techniques of
propaganda will be described by Dr.
Sargent and discussed by the group.
Such types as censorship—propaganda
of omission; and filtering—the with-
holding of news and the releasing of
news at strategic times will be an-
alyzed.

Modern Authors Are Not
Games, and a member of the Swim-
ming and Camp Committees. Miss
Rossell is a member of. Camp Com-
mittee and business manager of Junior
Show.

Records For Army
Club Drive Goal

A Music Club campaign to collect
money for phonograph records for
Camp Leonard Wood in Missouri en-
ters its second week today. 'A booth
has been set up on Jak'e, where for a
minimum contribution of twenty-five
cents, a G clef lapel pin can be pur-
chased.' Contributions can also be de-
posited in blue and white boxes at
the base of the statue, on Jake, in
Milbank and in the Residence Halls.

Camp Leonard Wodd has been cho-
sen by the Music Club as recipient
of a,unit of one hundred records which
the money will provide. A letter from
a soldier stationed there told how. great
the need was for music; the boys have
no place to go and little to do in off
hours in camp,'-according to Eleanor

. Pearlman, club president
The committee, in charge of the

drive consists of Miss Pearlman, chair-
man,. Irene Balaksha, Eyelyn Chen,
Shirley Sudock, Olive Francks, and
Claire Marler.

Escapist, Asserts Brewster
by Eleanor Stretchier

The issues of this war are more honest than those of the last
war and more honestly stated, declared Professor Dorothy Brewster,
noted author and teacher, in an interview with Bulletin last Thurs-
day. For this reason, she went on, our writers are trying to grapple
with them, and not* "escape." -_—-———_—-—-———

Outlining the "Role of the Writer
in the War1' as a prelude to a forth-
coming War Board forum on the
"Arts and the War," Professor Brew-
ster pointed out the almost complete
participation of English and American
writers in the war effort. Even light
fiction, she reported, shows the ef-
fects of the present struggle.

Fiction Shows War Trend
Mystery and spy stories, character-

ized though they are by the usual
escape and chaseJtcJiniques, still make

a sound grasp of the issues of the pres-
ent war, and because they feel that
little is being withheld from the people
and that deceit is not being practiced,
American writers probably will not
suffer the same type of disillusion-
ment as occurred afler the last war.
Disillusionment will come only as a
result of dissatisfaction with the hand-
ling of the peace and not with the
war itself.
Refugees Educate Public

What has brought about an early
a marketfeffort to tie up with the realization of the nature of this strug-
war. Two recent books, for example gle, Professor Brewster believes, has
by John Saxton and J. B. Priestley, been the presence of refugees like
though they *all into the category of Thomas Mann in this country, refu-
"relaxation" literature, nevertheless gees who from their experience have
take pains to define and make clear
what fascism means and how it would
affect England and America. And
the public seenis to like it, Professor

educated the public.
With so many books containing war

themes being published today, Profes-
sor Brewster warned that the public

Brewster concluded, with light non-fic- must be careful to distinguish between
tion and fiction taking precedence in the bona fide patriotic works and works
public favor over serious non-fiction.

Because most writers seem to have

FIRST LADY

First Lady Will Speak At Assembly
On Her Recent Trip To England

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will address the college tomorrow
at 1:10 on "What We Can Learn From 'British Women." Mrs.
Roosevelt, during her recent visit to England, observed the British
women in action and saw how total war affects the place of women
in a democratic country.

The First Lady will be honored at a luncheon in the Deanery
before the assembly. Mary Millies

'43, president of the Undergraduate
Association, Joan Carey '44, newly

elected president of the Undergradu-

ate Association for the year 1943-

44, Phyllis Hagmoe '43, president of

the Residence Halls, and Florence
Fischman '43, editor of BULLETIN,

have been invited by Dean Virginia

C. Gildersleeve to attend the luncheon.

Noted for her interest in student

affairs and the problems of youth,

Mrs. Roosevelt was on the Execu-

tive Committee of the International
Student Service and during the sum-
mers of 1941 and 1942 lent her home
in Campobello, New Brunswick, to
outstanding students from rep^esenta^""
tive colleges as a Summer Institute.
Professor Robert Maclver, profes-
sor of sociology at Columbia led the
group last summer.

Mrs. Roosevelt has supported the
campaign for the eighteen year old
vote. "As long as we are putting
burdens on these young people, we
should give them a hand in solving
world problems," she was quoted as
saying in PM (January 26).

During the International Student
Assembly in September, Mrs. Roose-
velt took an active part in the discus^
sions and spoke at the meetings of the
conference.

Mrs. Roosevelt has recently enter-
tained Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, First
Lady of China, during her visit to the
United States to obtain more aid for
China's fighting forces.

incr To Be
Thomas' Topic

which subtly seek to divide the allies
or defeat their aims.

Professor Rudolf Thomas of the

Columbia Department of Music will

discuss Richard Wagner's opera,- "Die
Meistersinger" on Thursday at 4 in

the College Parlor, under the joint

sponsorship of the German and Mu-

sic ClubS. - -- •-—^J»- -̂  aa -

The conductor of the Albany Sym- -
phony Orchestra, Professor Thomas
is a distinguished pianist and conduct-
or of opera. He conducted operas in
Europe, where he was a^. personal
friend of Richard Strauss. Called to
this country to be assistant to Fritz
Reiner, he became the first conductor
of the New York W.P.A. Orchestra.

.Professor Thomas will give an il-
lustrated talk on "Die Miestersinger",
considered by musical authorities one
of the three greatest operatic com-
edies ever written. The opera is also
of historical value, being built around
the famous singer of the early Ren-
naissance, Hans Sachs, and the mu-
sical guilds.

Knox And Boosts
In-a complimentary appraisal of

the work of the WAVES last week,
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
admitted that forming such an 6r-^
ganization of women "can be a very
silly and disruptive thing if not
handled right" He added, how-
ever, that the department had been
"both wise and fortunate" in selec-
ting an advisory committee headed
by "Miss Virginia. C. Gildersleeve,
Dean of Barnard College," to meet
the challenge.

Forum Suggests
Assembly Discuss
Negro Scholarship

As a result of the expression of ap-
proval of a Negro scholarship made
by more than 20 students at a forum
on the Negro question held last Fri-
day in the Residence Halls, Represen-
tative Assembly will today continue
the discussion of the problem.

A letter containing the views of
the group and written by Beverly
Vernon. chairman of the forum, will
ask Mary Milnes to introduce at Rep-
resentative Assembly the proposal that
a committee be appointed to investigate
student opinion and consult with the
administration. Those present at the
meeting stressed the importance of
having the support of the student
body on concrete suggestions.

The consensus was that the schol-
arship "be designated specifically for a
Negro student, just as other scholar-
ship are specially designated; it was
felt that the student would consider
herself really wanted, "It's up to us
to take these steps not only for Bar-
nard's sake, but to make Negroes fed
welcome at other Eastern colleges,"

(Continued on Page 3, Col 5>
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On Vbf/ng—
* Less than half the college is
i^ voting this year.

After Representative Assembly
spent several weeks last semester

^ putting through an amendment
calling for an all-college election

*"" bf the National Service chair-
man, only 300 people took time
out to cast a ballot. In other

^ words, Rep Assemblys action
was practically a waste of time
as far as this year goes.

We. must have been wrong in
our conviction that war has made
the college community much more
public-spirited than ever before.
But we're optimistic enough to
hope that a great enough enthus-
iasm can still be worked up to
make elections mean'something.

To the officers elected thus far,
our very warmest congratulations.
A larger ballot, at any rate, could
not have seen a better choice!

—And Volunteers
Up on the fourth floor of Bar-

nard Hall every day from twelve
until two sits a member of the
Volunteer War Service Commit-
tee-—waiting for volunteers to
come and sign up for war work.

; In the past few weeks only a
handful of girls have volunteered.

: The Volunteer War Service Com-
: mittee is willing to continue to

man the National Service Office
: in ..the hope that at least a few

recruits will-make their services
,; available. If anything, the need
;| for volunteers is greater than ever
; " , before—in Civilian Defense work,
•\ ,. at; .community ceiileis, at the~
§V workshop. What happened to the
l^y fine record we established last
M:v-terns for- volunteer workers?

B.W.O.C.
Looking up from a pile of BUL-

LETIN copy, Deborah Burstein laid
aside her ever-moving pencil long
enough to introduce herself to the
reading public. Writer-in-chief for
all available publications in high
school and college, Debby is, editor of
Quarterly, copy editor of BULLETIN,
former associate editor of Mortar--
board, correspondent of the Alumnae
Monthly, CURC newswriter, and one-
time editor of the Hunter High School
What's Wlwt.

With this formidable record entered,
Debby reminisced about Barnard.
"College has been the most wonder-
ful experience of my life," was the
way she summed it up. "I've enjoyed
every course without exception from
Anglo-Saxon to Zoology." But coming
as she does from a very "literate"
family and a home possessing 4,000
books, Debby was predestined to be-
come an English major and was al-
ways encouraged to write.

"Working and producing something
creative in collaboration with friends
has been, I think, my most enjoyable,
valuable, and absorbing activity all
through school. I'm sorry for stu-
dents who go through college with-
out finding an extra-curricular de-
votion."

And writing isn't Debby's only love,
as far as activities go, she assures
us. Folk-dancing, tennis, and swrni-
ming are her favorites, too. Though
she claims no proficiency along hose
lines, she tried teaching all three at
camp last summer.

It was then that she realized that
the '.'teaching profession which I had
always been planning to enter is really
the right one for me. I think the
happiest activity a person can engage
in is introducing others to things
which he considers worthwhile. Of
course, I expect to be discouraged.

Qua
By E. Stretchier
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DEBORAH BURSTEIN

But," says Debby, with all her 18
years, "at least I hope that by the
time I start teaching I shall have more
dignity."

After Barnard, Debby reveals, she
will work toward her M.A. at Colum-
bia by attending summer session. Af-
ter obtaining her degree, Debby is
ready to do any government war work
which may be required of her.

She is now taking Morse Code in
hopes of volunteer work on the side,
and feels strongly that "most people
in this comfortable country could give
a lot more service than they think
they have time for."

"It may be my religious tendency,"
Debby said of the war, "but I see the
war as a direct 'punishment of sin'—
that is we and many others- sinned
in not caring enough about our fel-
low-man, in not working together hon-
estly to fight wrong and support the
good."

TheN Community Service Bureau's
promise oi finding a worthwhile vol-
unteer position for every girl in col-
lege has resulted in the placement of
more than sixty girls in indirect war
services since October. Of these, fif-
teen have been attracted to hospital
work with its openings for clinic aides,
occupational therapy assistants, lib-
rary helpers, receptionists, and social
service aides.

Pat Hayes '45, newly-appointed
hospital chairman of the Bureau, nev-
er anticipated, when she undertook her
volunteer duties as a clinic aide at
Presbyterian Hospital, that her three-
hours-a-week of service would bring
to her the wide acquaintance with hos-
pital work iwhich she has gained in
only five months.
Will Enter Training

Pat, who expects to enter nurses'
training next September, worked for
three months in Vandferfjilt Clinic,
where she weighed patients and took
their temperature, pulse, and respira-
tion rates. ^In addition, she assisted
the nurse in charge by making sponges,
cleaning hypodermic needles, and run-
ning errands. She was also taught
how to prepare patients for having an
electro-cardiograph taken.

Since January, Pat has been work-

Lament Of The
Lobster-Red

Oh tutti-frutti sun
That chocolates
All pure vanilla flesh
With mocha brown,
Bestow a light pecan
Upon my paleface pan!

J. Paige

How Do You
Say That Word?

No self-respecting poet will rhyme
"nation" and "ration" after he has
read War Words: Recommended.
Pronunciations, (Columbia University
Press) by Professor Cabell Greet, as-
sociate Professor of English at Bar-
nard. President Roosevelt, Mr.
Churchill, Leon Henderson and Elmer
Davis all say "rash-uhn", and that's
the pronunciation Professor Greet au-
thorizes.

In his review of Dr. Greet's book
in 'last Tuesday's Herald Tribune,
Lewis Gannett described it as "more
than a pronouncing gazetteer; it is
informative and often lively reading."

For instance, Dr. Greet tells of the
announcers who had been carefully
trained to say "Lah-gahr-di-uh", and
then the Mayor went on the air and
announced that he said "Luh-gwahr-
di-uh." WABC's efforts to teach the
B.B.C. pronunciation of the African
colony as "Keen-yah" were "en-
feebled", Dr. Greet writes, when
Prime Minister Churchill clearly ar-
ticulated a short-e'd "Kenya". -

He himself prefers to accent the
second syllable and pronounce its "a"
as in "program" and not to attach
an unnecessary "y" into the first syll-
able of "coupon," but radio announcers
vote him down. He presents an ety-
mological justification for the military
pronunciation of "route" as "raut",
and prefers the "general American"
pronunciation of "tuh-may-toh." He
is also firm for "Muh-zur-uh."

Besides giving courses at Barnard
and in the Columbia Graduate School,

J?tofe$sor Greet edits what Mr. Gan-

Wigs -|- Cues Experiments
With Freshmen Thespians

nett terms "That most entertaining
of scholarly periodicals/' American
Speech, and coaches announcers at
WABC in pronunciation.

Departing again from the tradition-
al, Wigs and Cues will present a
group of three one-act plays in Brinck-
erhoff Theater on Tuesday, March 16,
at 4:30 p.m. But the originality of
the production, which is being given
not as the annual spring performance
of the dramatic group, but as an added
feature, is the complete cast of fresh-
men. "There are so many eager fresh-
men mentbers of Wigs and Cues this
year", says the president, Elsie White
'43, "that we are giving them a chance
to display their "talents" uninhibited by
upperclassmen."

The plays, to be given include Bur-
lesque, by Helen Rudd Owen, Bar-
nard '41, The Great Dark by Dan
Totherough, and Apartments To Let
by_Jioward_ Lindsay and Elliot Nu-
gent, the first of Life With- Father
fame< the second known for his work
in The Male Animal and the recenT
Without Love.

Wigs and Cues are charging an ad-
mission fee of fifteen cents to cover
the expenses of the production. How-
ever, any and all proceeds that exceed
the amount of the expenses will be
contributed td the current relief drive
for Chinese War Relief.

Although the staging and costuming
are being done by the freshmen as well
as the acting, the entire production is
under the direction of Marcia Lawr-
ence '44.

Freshmen working on the produc-
tion include Gloria Callen, Ellen Vio-
let^ Gloria Drauden, Margaret Feury,
Nancy Rogers, Dolores Drew, Leora
Dana, Barbara Gitlan, and Colleen
Walsh.

In Memoriam Pelicaniam

"Pete the Pelican Dead;
Veteran of Central Park"

Headline, 'New York Herald Tribune'

We take our pens, yet once again
To write of Pete, the Pelican
And once again, 0 zoo-y fan,
We mourn the death of a'veteran.
This praise could be no better than
The thrill he brought .to child and

man.

When the world was too much
with us,

And pigeons gave us-the jittuhs
\And up-town seemed to bore us,

late and soon
We'd head for the lower vertebrates
(With us, ZOOlogy always rates)
And by the side of the pelicates
Dissipate our simple hamus sapiens

gloom.

You deserve the best acclaim
We greet you,

Pete, you
Pelican.

You are the face that launched
a thousand Kodaks

Hourly square meals inspired
your" peli-quacks

We loved your cool disdain for
figures amTfacks,

We won't forget you calm, com-
placent vobiscurn i>ax.

ing as a library assistant, delivering H;

books4to ward and private-room pa-. ,;
tients. Like the people she met in ^
the clinic, these patients are anxious, v
to talk to someone atibut their dif-:.{
fitulties and many, Pat says, want td'-^
pour out to her their life histories. ;

/*• .̂  • . _ ,

Her role as a confidante acquainted ,
her, on one occasion, with the vicissU
tudes oi the fifty-four years of mar-
ried) life of an elderly gentleman.

Last week, Pat spent part of heir
three hours reading Moment in Peking
to a blind girl who had lost her sight ,
in an operation. For the remainder of
the time, she delivered books to other
patients, most of whom welcomed as- .
sistance in selecting their books. The
maternity cases, Pat noted, always '<
want the Faith Baldwin type of light
romance, while children of all ages
prefer picture and scrap books.
Worked In Evenings

Beth Vanneman '43, who com-
pleted her training as a nurse's aide
last summer in Wilmington, Dela-
ware, contributed six hours weekly to
evening work at St. Luke's Hospital
until recently. In her blue regulations.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Counterpoint
A Freshman Rationalizes Ra-

tions . . .
Babyfood is all right in its place.

I've nothing against babies. I was one
once. They have a right to eat; I'll
let them. They can eat Babyfood if
they want. But when there's no baby
and 48 cans of Babyfood, the situa-
tion gets a little, repulsive. We know
the stuff only takes one point but
that's no reason to go berserk over
it. You can throw in a tin or two
to balance the ration budget but let's
not be petty about pur "pointsworth".
It is a little discouraging to one who
has been taking well done hamburgers
for some time now and has almost
come to assume that she has passed
the soft meal stage. Points or no
points, we want ruffage!

* * *

Speaking of childhood, there's a
thing in the process of it next door.
The OPA may take up her option
any day now. She plays store. She
asks five grey pebbles for a dried
mud cake and two for her prepared
sand mix. Half the gravel driveway
is hauled in for some weeds in an old
tomato can — Who says these kids
don't read the papers! The payoff is
the muddy water — a half-pint boulder
for that We give full-fledged coupons
for real coffee and it tastes the same.

* * *
Going back to those hamburgers —

I've got one with me now. It was
done just right last night. The bun
even had butter on it It had lettuce,
too, and).pickles, Itjwas..like the.good
old days — not like when we broiled —
them on our picnics in Westchester
and let them fall in the fire if we
didn't like their looks—But still, it
was good. Then I remembered that I
didn't have any points left—Babyfood,
you know.—'so now I have to save the

"thing till next month to get some cat-
sup. It will keep if I put it in a
cool, dark room. Anybody got an
oil-heated livingroom to rent during
a blackout?

* * * • -- -
I'm onto meat again; it becomes an

obsession. We had steak.the other
night — first in months. I did so look
forward to it. The whole of my Greek
Games arm was required to cutjt and
the taste tookjnoifijnentaLadjustment—

•m

to situation than Applied psych has
to offer. 56 that's wfcere my No. 17
coupon went! It's come to this —
I'll miss those mocassins.
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OWI Releases
>

War Advice
The Office of War Information re-

cently published a release on "What
Do StudentsxDo in the War—And
After?" which answers perplexing
problems sent in by more than 200
colleges, such as "Should women get
jobs on farms next summer, or should
they go to summer school and try to
finish their college courses as quickly
as possible?"

To this question, the War Man-
power Commission, the National Rer

sources Planning Board, the Army In-
stitute and other experts answered:
"Where the shortage of farm labor is
acute and where the work is the type
college women can perform, many col-
lege women should help with such
farm labor . . . The question must
be answered in terms of the women
and the job."

Post-War Employment

The pamphlet warns that after the
last war, women were dropped from
many jobs which they had assumed
during the war. It continues, "It is
likely |hat after this war there will be
a wider range of jobs open to women
than ever before; but the extent of
women's employment will be governed
by the general economic situation and
availability of employment for men as
well as women."

The questions were collected by the
American Council on Education, the
Association of American Junior Col-
leges, the National Student Federation
of America, and the International Stu-
dent Service (now the United States
Student Assembly). One of the most
frequent queries, "What is going to
happen to liberal arts now?", inspired
the following official response:

Liberal Arts "Sound"

"The liberal arts college must re-
adjust itself to new developments in
American life, but its basis is sound.
The historic aim of liberal arts edu-
cation was to give the individual some
understanding of the major ideas and
conceptions which have guided the
thinking and action of our culture, as
well as some awareness and sensibility
to the values and insights needed for
human relationships, as they were ex-
pressed in the arts. The need for such
education will be greater than ever
after the war, and it is hoped that
American educators will have the
courage and imagination to provide a
program of liberal arts education for
living in the post-war world." The
answer also suggested that technical
and vocational education will be
stressed.

Alumnae Association's
Service To College Described

Barnard Students As Well As Graduates
Benefit From Its Varied Activities

Many seniors have been made keenly aware of the nearness of
graduation, by invitations to tea in the charming lounge set up in the
Riverside Building by the Barnard Alumnae Association. In response
to their questions about the organization, they have been told that
there are no prescribed dues, but that any contribution,to the Alumnae
Fund—one dollai\is acceped—makes a prospective graduate a member.

Choose Speakers
For Greek Games

One of the moslr welcome benefits
ex-Barnardites derive from the Asso-
ciation is the Alumnae magazine,
which, every two months, presents
news of the college; humorous or ser-
ious articles by outstanding alumnae;
and, most important, personal news
about alumnae — marriages, births,
new jobs, changes of address.

Magazines Sent To All

The magazine is sent to every Bar-
nard graduate, without regard to
whether she is a member of the Alum-
nae Association or not. All alumnae
are invited to send in personal reports
to their class editors. 'A file of names
and addresses and other information
is available in the Riverside Building
office for the use of all who want to
know what has become of former
classmates.

Non-Members Also Benefit

It can thus be seen that the associa-
tion has no bait to hold out to pros-
pective members, since under this
democratic set-up, all graduates bene-
fit equally. The Alumnae Association
can, however, present its record of
service to the college, and submit the
fact that it costs approximately two
dollars a year per alumna just
to maintain the office and publish the
magazine.

Last year, the Association provided
almost 10,000 dollars in scholarship
funds for the college. This means
that about 80 girls now in college are
receiving scholarships provided by the
Alumnae. The Alumnae, moreover,
provided an additional 6000 dollars
for various other college expenses.

The Alumnae Association is re-
sponsible for the raising and adminis-
tration of the Student Loan Fund,
a revolving fund which this year alone
provided almost 5000 dollars in help
to juniors and seniors. Re-payments,
at a low rate of interest, do not begin
until after the student has graduated.
Although the plan is carried out on a
strictly business basis, the Alumnae
make it as personal and pleasant a pro-
cedure as possible. Barnard is ex-
ceptional in that the alumnae, rather
than the administration, provide this
service.

Edman Defends

Placement Service
The Association is of course respon-

sible for other services to graduates.
It plans and manages alumnae re-
unions at the college twice a year;
and maintains an Advisory Vocational
Committee and a National Service
Office for the placement of volunteers
in war work, in cooperation with other
offices providing paid employments in
war jobs. *>

The proceeds of the Alumnae's
Thrift Shop at 922 Third Avenue,
to which stadents as well as alumnae
are invited" to send old clothes and
knick-knacks, were 1300 dollars last
year. The entire sum went directly
to the college for scholarships.
Twenty-Three Clubs

There are 23 alumnae clubs scat-
tered across the country, from Los
Angeles to New York. These clubs
raise money for the college, help in-
terest new students in Barnard, and
in many other ways are helpful to the
college and to alumnae, whether mem-
bers or non-members. D.B.

Speaking parts for Greek Games
|— were chosen in tryouts last Wednes

day noon in the gym, when Leora
Dana '46 was selected to read the
winning lyric.- The choice of a fresh-
man for lyric reader, scores one point
for her class. Willa Babcock '46 was
chosen to be the alternate lyric read-
er in case Miss Dana should be ill.

* The priestesses will be Frances
Higgins '45 and Sara Ann Martin
'46. Jean Walden '45, last year's
priestess, will work along with Miss

\ Higgins as an alternate. Mariane
,» Miller '45 and Katherihe Keith '46

will be the challengers.
The tryouts were judged by Mrs.

Mary M. Seals, Miss Annis Sandvos,
£* Professor La Rue Van Hook, Pro-

fessor John Day, Professor Gertrude
M. Hirst, and Professor Virginia
Harrington.

The

To The Editor...
Dear Students:

You are taking a PASSIVE at-
titude. It is all well and good to
bury another phrase in the Barnard
Catalogue, but, may I repeat, are we
solving any problems?

Our boys abroad are fighting for
democracy. If democracy is to func-
tion at home, we must see to it that
it does. It is not enough merely to
step aside; we must reach out a help-
ing hand.

I can only repeat again the opinion
expressed so well in the editorial of
March 4. "Every 'entree' won by
and every encouraging gesture made
toward the student generation of Ne-
groes, will strengthen that generation
in its struggle toward real equality."
We must take an active part in the
fight to make democracy a working
reality.

Let's not be content with "dis-
pelling apprehensions." Let's HELP
the number of applicants increase.

Sincerely,
Shirley Sexauer

* * *

Dear Madam:

—The establhhnTCnr~of~a~'scholafship'

Quarterly Will
Print Survey

The first spring issue of Quarterly,
to be distributed at the downstairs desk
of the Columbia Bookstore, before
the end of March, will contain an ar-
ticle by Dr. Mirra Komarovsky of
the Department of Sociology, reporting
the findings of a survey of the class
of '44 made last spring.

One of the projects of Sociology
32, Dr. KonjaroVsky's" course on
The Family, was a polling of the sen-
timent of the sophomore class on
marriage and career plans. A student
committee, headed by Rosemary Riley
'42, interviewed nearly half the class
and tabulated the findings.

Among the questions asked were
many pertaining to choice or prefer-
ence between marriage and career,
and attitudes towards the woman's
role in marriage. In her own analy-
sis of the results, Dr. Komarovsky
found the flexibility shown in the an-
swers an encouraging sign, but felt
that most of the girls, in their ex-
tremely optimistic hopes of carrying
on both marriage and a career, or
completing satisfactory careers be-
fore marriage, did not have an under-
standing of the problems they would
have to face..

Sponsors Trip
To Nursery Center

A trip to the Morningside Commu-
nity Center at 4:10 today will be spon-
sored by the Community Service Bur-
eau. Interested students are to meet
at 4 o'clock on Jake, before setting
out on the ten-minute trip to the
Center where they will spend an hour
and a half. The girls will observe
the Center's nursery and settlement
group during cooking, sketching, gym,
sewing and crafts periods.

Volunteer workers at the Center are
to have their semi-monthly luncheon
March 9, in the South Dining Hall of
Hewitt. Miss Lois Mills, who super-
vises the activities of the volunteers,
will also attend.

A "Big Sister" trip to the zoo is
scheduled for the last week of March.
Twenty Barnard volunteers and mem-
bers of a Manhattan orphanage will
participate.

expressly for Negroes would not only
Speaking-at ̂ he—Meflorah-Seixas- be inadvisable, but would be a serious

Open House at Earl Hall last week,
Dr. Irwin Edtnan, professor of phil-
osophy at Columbia College, urged
students'not to feel guilty of being
interested in the good, the true, and
the beautiful.

With this interest, Dr. Edman said,
students were doing a duty to them-
selves as wdl as to their country.
Deftloj3ag-4he fact that the present

'conflict has necessitated the introduc-
tion of .skilled r<x>bts^5vithout educa-
tion, he saw some hope in the fact
that students who would not get be-
yond the Hit Parade in peace-time,
are now interested in, and speculating
about God, freedonv-and-immortality-

Although he does not hope for an
'entirely philosophical generation, Dr.
Edman declared that the general out-
look _ was jmuch .better than a decade
ago.

mistake. If we should establish this
scholarship, we would be setting up
a barrier against white—students- -ef-
ability who might try to enter. The
white and Negro poor should be given
equal chances for intellectual advance-
ment

It is my hope that scholarship shall
continue to signify learning and not
be adulterated with racial qualifica-
tions.

Sincerely yours,
Jean Carol Boeder

Collegium To Present
Varied Program Tonight

Members of the Collegium Musicum
will combine their talents in a mu-
sical meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
College Parlor, to which all students
are invited.

Pianist Alice Eaton '45, will present
the Flotenuhr pieces by Haydn. Oth-
er student artists will be Enid Pugh

-42 and Shirley Sudock, members of
the chorus, and Jeanne Mitchell '44

-and Doris Koches '46, members of the.,
orchestra. The program will include
Bach's Sinfonia No. 2 andi the com-
plete score of Mozart's "The Village
Musicians" by the orchestra, as well
as four madrigals by Rore, Luzzaschi,
Monte and Gagliano,-to be sung by the
chorus.

Forum Studies
Negro Plans

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

one student said at the forum.
The example of Vassar was cited,

as showing how student activity re-
s

suited in the encouragement of Negro
students to attend the college. It was
also suggested that high school guid-
ance councils be reminded that there
is no Negro quota at Barnard.

Opinion was divided as to the ef-
fectiveness of printing a statement in
the Barnard catalogue that scholar-
ships are awarded without regard to
race, color, or creed.

This forum was continuation of a
discussion on the "Negro and the
War" held on February 26 when stu-
dents first considered methods by which
discrimination against Negroes might
be combatte'd.

Red Cross Calls
For Blood Donors
To Answer Need

The latest Red Cross quota demand
is for 4,000,000 donations of .blood
plasma in 1943. This is four times
the number of last year's contribu-
tions and the need is much more ur-
gent, according to officials of the
armed forces.

The results of donations which
Americans, including thousands of
college students, have made in the
past two years are seen in medical re-
ports of Guadalcanal. Rear Admiral
Ross T. Mclntyre, Surgeon General
of the Navy, announces that less than
one percent who were wounded, but
not killed outright, died later. The
battlefield itself often served as hos-
pitals where blood plasma transfusions
stopped hemorrhages and reduced
shock, Admiral Mclntyre reported.
During the first World War, before
the donor system was in effect, over
se\en percent of the wounded were
lost.

In an explanation of the procedure,
the Red Cross states_Jhat after the
blood has been donated to one of the
31 centers, a process which requires
little time and less trouble, it is re-
duced to plasma by the elimination of
red and white cells. It is then de-
hydrated, classified and sent overseas
where, with the addition of distilled
water, it is ready to save a life. D.D.
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Hold Tryouts
For Singers

The. Barnard Glee Club will hold
tryouts this week for new members
to take part in the singing of Haydn's
Creation on April 15, in conjunction
with the Columbia Glee Club and the
Midshipmen's Choir of the Naval Re-
serve School.

Professor Seth Bingham, director of
the Barnard and Columbia Glee Clubs,
has invited the midshipmen to join in
this performance because the Columbia
group has been depleted by the draft,
causing a shortage of male voices.

The singing tryouts will be held
Wednesday from 12 to 1 and from 4
to 5 in room 407 Barnard Hall. Ap-
plicants must have a fair ability to
read at sight, and must be willing to
attend all rehearsals until the per-
formance.

Regular rehearsals, in 408 Barnard,
are Monday afternoon from 5 to 6:15
and Wednesday evening from 7:30 to
9:15 with the Columbia Glee Club.
New members will be asked to attend
additional rehearsals Wednesdays from

"5" to 6:15 to make up the work they
have missed. Miss Gena Tenney of
the Music Department conducts both
afternoon sessions.

Filling Of Victory
Bookcase Urged

(Continued from Page 1, Col 2)

be collected twice weekly.
The vital need for books has been

stressed by camp librarians through-
out the country. Especially popular
with the men, according to these camp
librarians, -are the mystery and ad-
venture type of fiction. To date, the
collections on Jake and in Milbank
have included a large number of books
of this type.

Modern technical books — published
since 1935 — are also sorely needed.
In many cases, college textbooks can
fill this need. BWB has urged, there-
fore, that students put discarded texts
to work in the war effort.

Many expressions of gratitude have
poured in from soldiers, sailors, arid
marines, to the Victory Book Com-
mittee, which has its headquarters in
the Empire "State Building. How-
ever, the need for books both to en-
tertain and instruct the servicemen is
still great, the committee points out
Last year, many of the books con-
tributed had to be discarded because
the contributors did not consider the
real needs of the men.

Because of the shortage of shipping
space, magazines are no longer being"
shipped.

Volunteers Assist
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

uniform, she visited patients in wards
and private rooms to make them com- -
fortable for the night

1-n- order, to retain her status as a
nurse's aide, Beth must devote at
least 150 hours annually to volunteer
hospital work.

Rena Libera '43 is among the
. others who-have been working at the

Neurological Institute at Presbyter-
ian. As a clerical worker in the of-
fice of the Social Service Department,
Rena feels that her work in typing
case histories, running errands, and
conducting patients to their clinic or
treatment rooms,- links together the
more vital activities of the hospital.

~ Any girls who are interested in-
Volunteering for hospital work are re-

. guested to call at the Community Ser-
ea«7—second-floor Barnard

Coffee Dance This
Friday May Be Last

"The calling of the ERC on March

15 may mean that this Friday's cof-

fee dance will be the last one for the

duration," said Ann Vermilye, chair-

man of the social committee, last week.

Subscriptions to the dance, which will

be>/held in Earl Hall from

4:30 to 6, will be 40 tents single and

50 cents a couple. Tickets will be sold

in Room 104 Barnard on Wednesday'

and Thursday.

New students are especially .urged

to attend the dance, which has been a

college institution since 1935. The

well-established tradition of the cof-

fee dance reverses customary proce-
dure by legitimizing a feminine stag
line. Miss Vermilye also asks old
students to come and make the dance
a grand finale.

The list of Columbia students from
which the Social Committee draws
its guests may be so-depleted that the
dances-may not be continued.

Columbia Chorus Gives
Mendelssohn's 'Elijah9

The Columbia Chapel Chorus,
conducted by Lowell B. Beveridge,
will present a complete performance
of Mendelssohn's "Elijah" on Sun-
day, March 14 at 7:00 P.M. in St
Paul's Chapel. ,

, Nancy Collier and Virginia Parks,
sopranos; Elizabeth Fuller, contral-
to; Warren Angell, tenor; and El-
wyn Carter, baritone, will sing in
the principal vocal roles. The per-
formance is open to th|t public and
no cards of admission are required.

Fifty Couples Attend
Formal Supper ^Dance

'About fifty couples attended a formal
supper dance at the Residence Halls
last Saturday night from 7 to 11:30.
Entertainment was provided by Edith
Casiells, Jean Dodson, and Dalt Far-
rell, who demonstrated different kinds
of dances.

This is one of several dorm dances
which were opened this year to day
students. A group of midshipmen
were guests.

CURC Broadcasts
Corwin's Radio Play

"My Client Curley," a radio play

by- Norman Corwin, will be presented

over CURC tomorrow evening at 8:30.

The play will be directed by Marty

Rosenberg, with Eddy Costikyan play-

ing the lead.

This semester several new programs

have been introduced at 'CURC A

musical program entitled "Request-

fully Yours" and consisting of-re-

quested popular songs has proved

popular.

Another new show which has seen

success is the 10 o'clock Monday night

program, entitled "Hot Stove League."

In a half hour show, four students—

Ted Hoffman, Lincoln Diamant, Ira

Gabrielson, and a guest, hold an in-

formal and humorous discussion of

current literature and the cinema,

Wednesday * night the Columbia-
Cornell basketball game will be broad-
cast by CURC beginning at 8:30.

To It.
. In lieu of a rumor clinic at

Bulletin wishes to squelch the current

rumor that the Navy will take

the dormitories on July first. The

sion that swept through the dorms

week—and is probably still circulate

ing—is that the Navy's V-12 will take\

over Brooks and Hewitt on the

of July, for the duration. In this

all the dormitory students would have

to commute, or live in nearby apart-

ments.

At breakfast on Saturday morning;

it was whispered that the maids had

all received notice, as of July 1. The

fact that both Army and Navy of-

ficers had been seen inspecting the
dormitories several weeks ago seemed-
to indicate that perhaps the Residence''
Halls would be taken over in the near
future. Students wondered, whether.'
they would be given more than four,
days' notice for a general exodus/ ^

This rumor has been denied by'Deatf
G&dersleeve.

Hall, between twelve and one daily,w , ^ -

A nririimtimjof threef hours of service
weekly, which may be-contributed any
morning or* afternoon, is required.

"~ "--.••--.-;. • F.L.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation workers

combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's

demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our air-

plane makers, ground crews and pilots lik'e Copt.

Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American

Airways, needed supplies are Down to our fighting

men all over the world.
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